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History
Derrycassin Wood covers an area of 179 acres 
and is managed as a commercial forest by 
Coillte. You will see a variety of  tree species 
as you walk through the woods. About half 
the wood, mostly the upper slopes is planted 
with Sitka Spruce, a fast growing conifer whose 
timber is used as white deal in the construc-
tion industry. Sitka Spruce is easily identified 
by its somewhat sharp needle like leaves - try 
shaking hands with one!

Other common conifer species include Norway Spruce, (the ‘original’ 
Christmas tree), Cypress, Scots Pine, Grand Fir, Douglas Fir and European 
Larch. The Fir trees have denser foliage with broader, flat needles. The 
branches are arranged in horizontal rings around the trunk, each set of 
branches representing a years growth.

The principal deciduous species is Beech (see front cover). This graceful 
tree is mainly found between the upper and lower tracks, mixed in with 
Ash, Birch, Oak, Poplar, Spruce and Fir. The older beech trees survive from 
the old estate (see history). The wetter lake shore and other low lying areas 
support Alder and Willow, these trees tolerating changes in lake level.

You will encounter a variety of wild flowers and fungi 
in Derrycassin Woods. It is worthwhile to carry a field 
guidebook with you to help identify what you see. Plants 
need light to grow, so the best places to look are along the 
path edges, in clearings and where the trees are old and 
tall, thus letting the light onto the forest floor. What you 
find will depend on time of year (many woodland flowers appear early in spring, before the trees come into leaf) and habitat (dry find will depend on time of year (many woodland flowers appear early in spring, before the trees come into leaf) and habitat (dry find will depend on time of year (many woodland flowers 
or wet areas). The underlying rock is shale and the soil is acidic thus the 
Rhododendron associated with the old house, thrives in places.
Bluebell and Wood Sorrell are both low growing plants and form blue and 
white carpets respectively in the mature woodland in April/ May. Later the 
pink Herb Robert is common along the paths and makes distinctive splashes 
of colour. There are frequent clumps of the tall Rosebay Willowherb, with 
flower spikes in July and August. Other common species include Foxglove, 
Vetch, Ox Eye Daisy, Nipplewort, Germander Speedwell, Buttercup and 
Honeysuckle.

Derrycassin Wood was once part of a larger 
estate run by the Dopping Hempenstall fam-
ily who built Derrycassin House in 1760. 
Little trace of the house exists today apart 
from some steps, the remains of a cellar and 
red brick rubble. Some features of the old 
grounds remain, notably the larger trees: 
Beech, Cedar, Western Hemlock, Yew and 
Rhododendron. There are two restored 

stone bridges across 
the Clooneen River 

and the ruins of a boat house. It was the practice of the 
time to grow fruit and vegetables a little distance from 
the house and the remains of the old walled garden 

can be visited. These were built of brick and stone to 
absorb the heat of the sun by day and thus keep the 
ground warmer at night, thus promoting the growth 
of fruit etc. Dring post office was once the Longford 
Gate Lodge and was perhaps modelled on the main 
house. Finally, the tracks that you walk in the woods 
are broadly the same trails that served the various fields, gardens and 
copses around the house, prior to the forest planting of the 1960’s that 
now cloaks the hillside.
The remains of a rath or ringfort are located in the upper part of the wood. 
This is the remains of an earlier period of settlement, when the earthen 
enclosure would have given protection to a family group with huts and 
domestic animals. Many such raths survive from the period 500-1500 
AD although there is an ongoing decline as they are now often ploughed 
back into fields.
There are interesting low linear hills beside the car park 
area. These are Eskers: banks of sand and rounded 
stone that are the remains of old ice age river beds. 
During the ice ages (10,000 years ago), this area was 
covered in a thick ice sheet, slowly moving southwards 
and grinding up rock and soil as it went. As the ice 
melted, the rivers of melting water flowed here and there towards the sea. 
These rivers now carried much of the eroded stone and sand and deposited 
these banks of sediment in long sinuous lines. Finally when the ice was 
completely melted, we were left with a series of long low hills - eskers.
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Coillte in partnership with Granard Area Action Group, Longford 
Community Resources & FÁS have been enhancing the recrea-
tional facilities within the forest over the past ten years.
Granard Information Offi ce: 043 86922 or Coillte: 043 47237
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Walks
Derrycassin Wood has three recommended walks although you are free to make up your own route. Walk the routes in either direction for variety.
 The shortest walk, marked in Blue dots as the Nature Trail Walk takes about 30 minutes. This leaves the inner car park, crosses the stone bridge Nature Trail Walk takes about 30 minutes. This leaves the inner car park, crosses the stone bridge Nature Trail Walk
and follows a track. Take a path down to the river and follow the rivers edge past the second stone bridge. Keep left towards the Beech Grove where you can 
view the lake and admire the variety of trees & plants in mixed woodland. Turn left at the next junction around the esker hills and return by outward path.
 The Walled Garden Walk, marked in Red dots takes about 45 minutes. Follow the track past the map board away from the car park. Pass the site 
of Derrycassin House (no buildings) and keep along the woodland path with fir trees on your left, spruce on the right. Turn left and downhill on a woodland 
path, this soon reaches the ruins of the walled garden. The path runs beside the high brick walls, a couple of ornate gates allow for an investigation of the old path, this soon reaches the ruins of the walled garden. The path runs beside the high brick walls, a couple of ornate gates allow for an investigation of the old 
gardens, now afforested. The path continues pleasantly through rhododendron and woodland to return to the site of the house and your outward journey.gardens, now afforested. The path continues pleasantly through rhododendron and woodland to return to the site of the house and your outward journey.
 The  The Main Avenue WalkMain Avenue Walk, marked in White dots will take about an hour. Follow the Nature Trail Walk as above to cross the second bridge. Now 
keep left at next junction to follow the track that runs parallel to the lake shore. There are occasional views across the lake and benches on which to rest as keep left at next junction to follow the track that runs parallel to the lake shore. There are occasional views across the lake and benches on which to rest as 
you wish. Near the far end of the forest, a track leads right and uphill. Follow this back through Spruce plantation towards the car park.you wish. Near the far end of the forest, a track leads right and uphill. Follow this back through Spruce plantation towards the car park.
    Schools & organised walking groups (under permit) utilise the forest education and leisure activities.    Schools & organised walking groups (under permit) utilise the forest education and leisure activities.    Schools & organised walking groups (under permit) utilise the forest education and leisure activities.    Schools & organised walking groups (under permit) utilise the forest education and leisure activities.

Restrictions:
The full enjoyment of the woodland depends on the consideration shown in each person to others 
and everything within the forest, so please take care of the trees, plants and animals.
- DO NOT light fi res and take special care with cigarettes and matches.
- Please co-operate by taking your litter home.
 - Motorbikes,  - Motorbikes,  - Motorbikes, Mountain Biking & Pony Trekking are not permitted within the forest.Pony Trekking are not permitted within the forest.Pony Trekking
    - Camping or Caravanning is not allowed.

Derrycassin House
(now demolished)


